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Once again, this is to put you on notice ofyour ethical and professional duty to take
steps to vacate for fraud the fraudulent judicial decisions of which you are the
beneficiaries. The latest of these is the Appellate Division, First Departm ent,sper
c"uriam' seven-sentence December 18, 2001 decision & order in my above-entitled
public interest Article 78 proceeding (Exhibit ..A")r, affrrming lhe decision of
Acting supreme court Justice william A. wetzel tA-9-141. such appellate
ajfirmance perverts the most basic adjudicative standards and obliterates anything
resembling the rule of law. This would be immediately obious had the five-judge
panel made any findings as to the state of the record and identifi ed, any or -y
appellate arguments with respect thereto. Instead, by bald and misleadini claims
I This seven-sentence count excludes the boileqplate announcement, in capital letters, inthE dECiSiON'S fiNAI SENTETTCE, "THIS CONSTIruTES THE DECISION AND ORDER OF THEST'PREME COURT, APPELLATE DTVISION, FIRST DEPARTMENT."

Cnnrrn for J:rrltcrlI, AccouNrAB
TeL (914) 421-I2N

Fax (914) 42&4994

NEW YORK STATE ATTORNEY GENERAL ELIOT SPITZER
ATT: David Nocenti, Counsel

Mark peters, Chief, ..public Integnty Unit-
William Casey, Chief of Investigations

NEW YORK STATE COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT
ATT: Commissioners

Gerald Stern, Administrator & Counsel

ELENA RUTH SASSOWER" COORDINATOR

Your-ethical and professional duty to take steps to viacate for frurd the
Appellate Division, First Department's December lg, 2001 decision in
Eleru Ruth sassower, coordinator of the center for Judicial
Accountabiliqt, Inc., acting pro bono publico v. Coinmission on
Judicial conduct of the state ofNew york (Ny co. l0g55l/99) --
and to secure the criminal prosecution of the five-judge appellate
panel, in addition to initiation of disciplinury pro"*dinjs to remove
them from the bench
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and by citation to cases it does zol discuss, the panel flagrantly falsifies the state of
the record and knowingly misrepresents legal principGs and their applicability.
This, to "protect" the Commission and those complicitous in its "o.n ption from the
consequences of an adjudication based on the uncontrovefted documented facts in
the record and the uncontrovertedlaw pertaining to those facts.

As suctr' the Appellate Division's decision - like the fraudulent decision of Justice
Wetzel it affrmed - is a criminal act - and your duty is also to secure the criminal
prosecution of the collusive and conspiring five appellatejudges, to wr, presiding
Justice Eugene L. Nardelli, Angela M. Maz,zarelli, Richard T. Andrias, Betty
Weinberg Ellerin, and Israel Rubin. This is additional to securing disciplinary
proceedings to remove these judges from the bench - which, ptrrru*t to Juiiciary
Law $44.2, the commission may initiate "on its own motioni2.

The standard for removal, set forth in the Appellate Division's owncaselaw, was
presented, without controversion, attheoutset of my Appellant's Brief (at p. 4), in
summarizing my entitlement not only to reversal of Justice Wetzel's fraudulent
decision, but to action by the court to secure his removal from the bench:

"'A single decision or judicial action, correct or not, which is
established to have been based on improper motives and not upon
a desire to do justice or to prcperty pedorm the duties of his o6u,
will justify a removaL..', itarics added by this court in Matter of
capshaw,258 A.D. 47o,4gs (l$ Dept 1940), quoting fromMattir
of Droege, t29 A.D.866 (l'c Dept. 1909).-

This was further amplified by a footnote, stating:

"see also 'Judicial Independence is Alive and welt, by the
commission's Administrator, NYLJ, g/20/9g tA-59-60J .iting
Matterof Bolte,97 A.D.55l (l"tDept. 1904)... .Ajudiciai 

offceI
may not be removed for merely making an eroneous decision or
ruling, but he may be removed for willfuily making a wrong decision
or an erroneous ruling, or for a reckless exercise of his judicial
functions without regard to the rights of litigants, or for 1narrifesting

. To avoid any delay in the Commission's sua sponteinitiation of a judicial misconduct
complaint against the .five-judge appellate panel, pursuant to Judiciary-Law o++i, i ",nsimultaneously filing this memorandum with the Commissioq pursuant to Judiciary Law g44.1,
as afacially-meritoriousjudicial misconduct complaint against them.. As the Commission has
an obviors self-interest nthisfacially-meritorious complaint, the Cqnmission should advise asto what steps it will take to ensure that it is fairly and impartially determined.
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friendship or favoritism toward one party or his attorney to the
prejudice of another...'(at 56g, emphasis in original). .Favoritism
in the performance of judiciar duties constitrites comrption as
disastrous in its consequence as if the judiciar ofiicer received and
was moved by a bribe., (atS74)-.

Ttt, the five-judge appellate panel was fully aware of the consequences of itsofficial misconduct herein.

To aid your review of this analysis of the comrpt December lgn appellate decision
(Exhibit "A"), a Table of Contents follows:

TI{E COURT'S KNOWING A}ID DELIBERATE
FALSIFICATION OF TI{E RELIEF REQUESTED BY MY
THRESHOLD AUGUST 17TH MOTTON DENIED WITHOW
REASONS OR FNDINGS IN THE DECISION'S FINAL
SENTENCE, MANIFESTS ITS CONSCIOUSNESS OF ITS"IMPROPER MOTTVES-, ..FRIENDSHIP[S]", 

AND"FAVORIIISM'.. . .  
. . . . .4

TIIE COURT'S FAILURE TO MAKE IirI'FI}IDINGS AS TO
MY THRESHOLD AUGUST I7M MOTION REFLECTS ITS
KNOWLEDGE THAT FINDINGS WOULD ESTABLISH MY
ENTITLEMENT TO TT{E RELIEF REQUESTED THEREIN, AS
WELL AS TO TIIE RELIEF REQUESTED BY MY
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APPELLANT'S BRIEF

TI{E COURT'S FAILURE TO MAKE Aryy FINDINGS AS TO
TI{E SECOND BRANCH OF MY THRESHOLD AUGUST I7A
MOTION REFLECTS ITS KNOWLEDGE TTIAT FINDINGS
WOULD ESTABLISH TTIE FRAUDULENCE OF THE BALD
CLAIMS ON WHICH IT RELIES IN AFFIRMING JUSTICE
WETZEL'S DECISION

As to the decision's first sentence
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As to the decision's sixth sentence



TIIE COI'RT'S KNOWING AND DELIBERATE FAISIFICATION
OF TIIE RELIEF REQUESTED BY MY THRESHOLD AUGUST
17TH MOTION, DENIED WITHOUT REASONS OR ̂ FTNDINGS TX
TIIE DECISION'S FINAL SENTENCE, MANIFESTS ITs
coNscrousNEss oF rrs "TMPROPER MoTrvEs",

The Court's conscious knowledge of its "improper motives", ..friendship[s]", 
and"favoritism" is evident from its deliberate concealment in the seventh-ani final

sentence of its decision (Exhibit "A") of the threshold and dispositive relief
requested by my August 17fr motion, whic[ witlaut reosons orfindings, it purports
to deny.

The August l7e motion, assigned the designation M-4755 by the clerk,s offrce,
was NOT, as the seventh sentence purportg "a motion seeking leave to adjourn oral
argument of this appeal and for other relief'. NOWIIERE does my August l7m
motion seek "leave to adjourn oral argument'.

The relief requested by my August l7m motion was to:

"specially assign[] this appear to a panel of .retired or retiring
judge[s], willing to disavow future political and/or judiciJ
appointment' in light of the disqualification ofthis Court's justices,
pursuant to Judiciary Law $14 and $100.3E of the chief
Administator's Rules Goveming Judicial Conduct, for self-interest
and bias, both actual and apparent, and, if... denied, for transfer of
this appeal to the Appellate Division, Fourth Department. In either
event, or if neither is granted, for the justices assigned to this appeal
to make disclosurg pursuant to gl00.3F ofthe chief Administr;tor's
Rules, of the facts pertaining to their personal and professional
relationships with, and dependencies on, the persons and entities
whose misconduct is the subject of this lawsuit or exposed thereby,'.

This, in addition to seeking "permission for a record to be made of the oral
argument of this appeal, either by a court stenographer, and/or by audio or video
recording", was the whole of the first branch. The second branch was to strike the
Attorney General's Respondent,s Brief,

"based on a finding that it is a 'fraud on the court", violative of 22
NYCRR gl30-r.l and 22 r.rycRR 91200 et seq., specificaily,
991200.3(aXa), (5); and 91200 33(a)(5), with a turtheifinding that the



Attorney General and commission are .guilty, of .deceit or collusion,'with intent to deceive the court or any party' under Judiciary Law
$487'.

Based on such findings, this second branch also sought sanctions against the
Attorney General and Commission, including disciplinary and criminal referral, aswell as the Attorney General's disqualification from representing the Commission
for violation of Executive Law $63.1 and conflict of interest rules.

Not only was this relief crystal clear from my August lTth notice of motion, but its

$::::11-i1"oi:T:itrve Salure was the very basis upon which r made myNovember 166 interim relief application to adjourn the November zto #argument 
which

application wasunoppsed. rtwas also the basis fo, ̂ y r-nopporrdNovember 19ft
interim relief application. TheNovember l6s interim reliefapplication was denied
on November l9n, without neasons orfindings, by the panel,s presiding Justice
Nardelli' The November l9n interim relief uppti"ution was denied on November
20th,without reasons orfirdings, by the Appellate Division's then presiding Justice
sullivan. Both these denials were pRIoR to the November 2l$ oral ;;;;; _ "fact I emphasized at the oral argument, where I protested that there was NO LAW
to justify the Courtproceeding with oral argument without first adjudicating my
threshold August l7h motion, each of whose two particularized,branches of relief
I orally summarized (Exhibit..B',, pp. 2-4)0.

Consequently, there is nothing "merely erroneous' in the decision,s seventh
sentence, falsifying the relief sought by M-4755 - and then, without reasons or
findings, purporting to deny it. Indeed, based on the record, it must be deemed atacit admission by the court that had it identified the actualrelief M-4755 sought,

3 The court omits any identification as to the basis upon which M-4755 was allegedly"seeking leave to adjourn oral argument,. 
- - -r---

a There is no oflicial record of the November 
?l* orul argument because, in denying myinterim relief applications, Justices Nardelli and sullivan atso olnieo my requests therein for arecord to be ma& of the oral argument, either stenographically or by audio/video taping. Thereis, however, an improvisedtecord, consisting of the-written ,tut -in from which I read at theoral argument - annotated by my reconstruJtion of what ,* place (Exhibit .,B,,). The courtreceived this improvised record under a f9l"Tb:, :0" rJtt.., requesting permission tosupplement the record p]fyant to g600.1l(0(4) of the court,s Jes (E*hibit ,.c,). Accordingto the court's Motions clerk, Ron uzenski, -y Nonember:-oLl"tt"...went up,, on that date andthe court's disposition thereon should be in its December lg6-Jecision. No disposition isreflected by the decision (Exhibit..A,).



it would have bee,n compelled to provide a reasoned decision, which it could not do
without conceding my entitlement thereto.

My Appellant's Brief (at p. 38) highlighted,without controversion, thenecessity
that decisions on recusal be reasoned and address the specific facts set forth as
warranting recusal. This, in the context of my argument concerning Justice
wetzel's denial of my recusal application , without anyfindings * to ilr.lgrounds
the application had presented andwithour even identifying those gro.rnds.

"Adjudication 
of a rocusal application should be guided by the

same legal and evidentiary standards as govern adjudication of other
motions. If the application sets forth specific supporting facts, the
judge, as any adversary, must respond to those rp."ifi. racts. ro i.urr"
unanswered the 'reasonable questions'raised by such application would
undermine its very purpose of ensuring the appearance, as well as the
actuality, of the judge's impartiality.

The law is clear... that 'failing to respond to a fact attested in
the moving papers ... will be deemed to admit it. .. .",

Just days before the November 2l* oral argument, the court, in Nadte v. L.o.
Realty Corp.,200l wL 1408240s, expressly recognized that reasoned decisions
assure litigants that "the case was fully considered and resolved logically in
accordance with the facts and law" and, for the same reason, are "necessary 

from
a societal standpoint". Both my unopposedNovember 16ft interim relief appl-ication
611t22-25) and my November 2ls oral argument (Exhibit..B,,, p. +) emphasized the
Court's Nadle decision.

As it is, the court's decision does Nor deny or dispute any aspeciof my facfual or
legal showing in support of my threshold August 17ft moiion. This is all the more
significant as the record before the Court showed that, as to the first branch of my

Although the Court, tnNadle,expressly took the "opportunity" 
of its decision to servean educational purpose and instruct the lower courts to support their mlings with reasons - theimpatarrce of which the New York Law Journa! recognized'by a Novembeil+; i*i+"i. ir.-- the decision is apparentlyNoT being published, at least not by New york Suppte-entli;

Series). Despite the lapse of seven *."k" since the Court renderrd th. Nou.-u"i'i:* a""irioqthere is no text citation for it.
By contasl within three woeks of the Court's December l8h decision herein - a decisimserving no purpose but to mislead the public a1d legal community as to the feasibilif oiru*."i "against the Commission and the legal sufliciency of my tawsuit and the manner in which Iadvanced it -- it has already been published in Nlw york Supple."rt i/iri..l *i* ,r,.citation 734 NYS2d 68.



motion, the Commission - with "unparalleled 
expertise as to the standards forjudicial disqualification and disclosure, with [a] mynad of caselaw examples at its

disposal, including its own casela#'- had NoT denied my demonstration of the
Court's disqualification for apparent bias6, that its opposition to my demonstration
of the Court's disqualification for interest and actual biasT was fa"hio;J;n WO
law and on wilful and deliberate falsifrcation, distortion and omission of my
substantiated factual allegations and, that my right to pertinent disclosure by
members of the appellate panel wasundenieds. TlteCourt's knowledge of these
facts is clear from my November 2l$ orar argument, where I specificaly brought
them to its attention (Exhibit..B", p. 4).

As to the socond branch of my threshold August l7th motion - to strike the
Attorney General's Respondent's Brief as a "fraud on the court,, for sanctions,
including disciplinary and criminal referral, and the disqualification of the Attorney
General - the record before the Court showed that my entitlement was not just
uncontroverted,but essentially undisputede. Indeed, the record showed that the
Attomey General's opposition to the whole of my August l7m motion, on behalf of
the Commission, wtls so completely "non-probative 

and knowingly false, deceitlul
and frivolous" as to entitle me to additional sanctions against both the Attomey
General and Commission - which is what my October l5n reply affdavit expressly
requested (111[2, 3).

t In addition to.!r9 agnarent bias grourds for disqualification set forth at tfu6g-74 ofmy
lugt|, l]ft moving affidavit; is the subsJquenfly discovered additional ground based on the factthat the Commission's Administrator was formerly employed at the Appellate Dvision, FirstDepartnentasits"DiroctorofAdminishationofthiCourts;5l1J3l-32ofmyoctotertid.epty
affidavitl.

7 As identified b my August l7h motion ('1f69 of my moving aflidavit) - and undispded
by the Commission -- the grounds constituting the bourt's iisquaifilcatiqr for interest and actualbias also constitute grounds for its disqualification for apparent bias.
r &" nrv october 156 aftidavit: Exhibit ..AA,, thereto, pages 2g-4g,56; my November160'interfun reiief application (Exhibit ..C,, tlereto ,p.7).
e &e my october l5th reply affidavit: Exhibit..AA,, tlrereto, pp. I l-13, 49-55.



II THE COURT'S FAILURE TO MAKE,,4.ATTFINDINGS AS TO MY
THRESIIOLD AUGUST I7h MOTION REFLECTS ITSKNOWLEDGE TIIAT FINDINGS WOULD ESTABLISH MY
ENTITLEMENT TO THE RELTEF.REQUESTED THEREIN, As
WELL AS TO THE RELIEF REQTJESTED BY MY APPELLANT,S
BRIEF'

The echoes between my threshold August 17tr motion - involving the integrity of
the appellate process -- and my underlying appeal - inv.olving thl integritiortrr"
judicial process - were highlight€d by my November l6t interlm retief ippii"ution
(atlt26) and my written $atement at the November 2l* oralargument (Exhibit ..8,,,
p. 5, fir. 5).

From the record before it, the Court knew that making findings as to whether it was
disqualified for interest under Judiciary $14 would "*por" not only its own non-
discretionary "legal disqualification", but the non-discretionary ..legal
disqualification" of Justice Wetzel. This, because the first two grounds in my
threshold August 17ft motion for the Court's disqualification for interest replicated
grounds in my threshold application for Justice Wetzel's recusal. Thus, if tfre Court

based on my first ground forits disqualification (fl,!J8-la of my moving affdavit),
that it had a proscribed interest in the proceeding because its justices are all under the
commission's disciplinary jurisdictioq such finding would apply, with even moreforce,
to Justice Wetzel, who had recently been the beneficiary oritre Commission,s unlawful
dismissal of afacially-meritorious complaint against irirn 1n-ZSo -z57,3l ll - which
could have been resubmitted by the complainant or revived by the Commissio n sua
sponte were Justice Wetzel to have ruled that Judiciary Law $44.1 imposes on the
Commission a mandatory duty to investig ate faciaity-meritorious complaintsro.
Likewise, if the court.foyd,based on my second ground for its disqualification (lTflI5_
-31 of my moving affijayr0, that it had a proscribed interest in the proceeding uelure
Ir.iy:|].:r T.. 

urlngly dependent for redesignation and elevation on Governor
Pataki", implicated in the corruption that is the subject of this lawsuit, such finding

: Actually, Justice Wetzel had been the recent beneficiary of the Commission,s unlawfuldisnissal of an ADDITIONAL series of tlree faciatly-neritorilus complaints against him. MyAppellant's Brief (p. 29,fn. ll) noted that the deiails were set forth at pages 29-30 of myFebruary 23 ' 2000letter to Govemor Pataki. [My August t z[ -otion annexed a copy of thatletier as Exhibit "F"].

: . . . ! a front-page story, the Decenrber 286 New York Law Joumal reportod that GovemorPataki had announced the redesign ationof 22 rptJl.t jr@;. Gong these, Justice Andrias,who the Govemor redesignated to a new five-year term, and Justice Ellerin, also redesignated bythe Governor, after being certified by_ the Administrative Board for fwo years. Thereafter, in afront-page item in the December 3la Law Journal, it was reported that Justice Nardelli - theappellate panel's presiding justice - haTJy operation of laua become the Appellate Divisiorl
8



would apply even more strongly to Justice wetzel, who was dependent on the
Governor for each day he remained ol_ tlg benclq his appointive term having long
before expired lA-253-255, 310-31ll. Plainly, too, ifJustiL Wetzel were disqillified
for interest pursuant to Judiciary Law $14, his appealed-from decision could not be
affirmed. It could only be voided, based on the treatise authority I quoted at the
November 2l' oralargument (Exhibit'8", p. 3) - authority also before Justice Wetzel
on my application for his recusal lA-2321.

From the record, the Court also knew that making findings as to my nrotion,s second
ground for its disqualificatioq based upon its dependency on Governor pataki, and asto the third ground, based on its dependenry on chief Judge Kaye 01T32_48 of my
moving affdavit), would expos€ the fraudulence of Justice Wetzll,s'appealed-from
decision' making af;frmance impossible for that reason as well. Findinis as to these
two grounds would require verifying the accuracy of my undiryutedr-p"g" analysis of
Justice cahn's decision nDoris L kssouyr v. commission lA-52-5+; e-is+rei1 ana
of my udisputed l3-page analysis of Justice Lehner's decision in t lort"tt ,.
commission [A-321-334; A-299-307]" - both of which I had provided to the
Governor and Chief Judge. This, in turn, would expose the fraudulence of Justice
Wetzel's decision, whose dismissal of my Verified Petition rested exclusivelyon the
decisions of Justices cahn and Lehner [A-12-r3]. As highlighted by my Apiellant,s
Brief (pp. 35, 60), Justice wetze|s decision not onty rnuJ. no findings as to the
accuracy of my two urdisptted analyseg in the record before him, but colrcealed their
very existence [A-13]. This is repeated in the court's decision (Exhibit ..A,,), which
makes no findings as to these two undisputed analyses [4-52-54 ; A_321_33nj, whose
existence it also conceals.

First Deparun€nt's Presiding Justice until tlre Governor nanrcs a permanent replrcenrnt. Thesefrcts, had they bear disclosed, wouU have autonratically disqualifird l*ti., An&ias and E1erinand, possibly Justice Nardelli, whose miscon{ct herein may have already been rervardod by theGovfilor's delayrng his appointnrent ofa new Presiding lustice to enalte Justice Nar&lli to havesuch t,emporary honor.
As to the long anticipated vacancy,in the position of Presiding Justice, the Law Journalidentifid at least as early as october 196, that Justice Andrias "must be cqrsidered a contendef,as he has "known the Govemor since the two were students at Columbia Law Schoof, (front-pageitem)' This friendship, had it been disclosed, would ttau" atoairq.ralified Justice Andrias.

12 Athough I have heretofore refened to such analyses as uncontroverted,thqare, in fac!undisputed. The record shows that the Attorney General and Commission have "o, oJy "*",denied or disputed the accuracy ofthese two analyses, they have refused to even acknowiedgetheir existence (see page 6! of my Appellant's grief ana pug", J-j of my critiqu"). rr," .*is tnr of my l^-page analysis of the Cburt's appellate aecisioi tn Mantell, infra [Er,Jnbit .,R,, tomyAugust lT6motionl



From the record, the court knew that making findings as to the accuracy of myundisputed l3-page analysis of Justice Lehner's fiaudJent decision inMante:g [A-321-3341would necessarily expose the fraudulence of its own Mantell appellate
decision, 277 ADzd 96, Iv denied 96 l.IY2d 706. The importance of the Mantell
appellafie decision to the court's decision on my appeal @xhibit ..A") is d* ao-
the fact that of the seven c:$es it cites - all without discussion -- the Mantell
appellate decision is cited first and the only one cited without the prefato ry,,see,,.According to The Blue Book: A Uniform Sy (Harvard Law Review
Associ*ion, 176 edition, zo(f,J):nr" vtore a legal citation means that there is..an
inferential step between the authority cited and the proposition it supports,,. In other

This for-n-sentence count o<cludes the boilerplate announcemenl in capital letters, in the
l 0

1r9rds, 
"the proposition is not directly stated by the cited autho;ty';1at pp. zz_211.

Thus, the court's decision on my appgal rests on only a sinsle *pp.*ajy en_point
case - itsMantell appellate decisionr3.

The fraudulence ".lll. Mantell appellate decision was the fourth ground upon
which my August 17u motion sought the Court's disqualification - dr actual bias
in addition to interest (\Mg-el of my moving amaavitl. As particul arized,I made
a motion in the Mantell appeal to prevent the "fraud on the court" therein being
committed by the Attorney General, whose Respondent,s Brief feigned the
correctness of Justice Lehner's decision and resurrected the Comiission,s
unsuccessful argument, not accepted by Justice Lehner, that Mr. Mantell lacked
{anding. In support of my motion, I annexed my undisputed l3-page analysis of
Justice Lehner's decision, as well as an excerpt from Professor David Siegel;sNew
York Practice, $136 (1999 ed., pp. 223-5),which, referencing Matter oinoirytro
cooperative v. walkley, identified that the test for standing is a ..liberal,, 

and"expanding" 
one and that "[o]rdinarily 

only the most officious interloper should be
ousted forwant of standing"'{. TheMantell appellate panelrs denied ,y,oorion,
without reasons or fndings, in the last sentence of its four-sentence ipp"it*.
decisionl5, simplifring the motion as "seeking leave to intervene and for other

13 The Court's reliance onthe Mantell appllatedecision underscores my entitlement tointervene n the Mantetl appeal- which *us a.o-ng the relief I sought on that upp"a Uy forr"Amotion - denied, without reasons,by the Manteilippellate panel,-infra. 
J -r

: Jh: 9*."rpt from New york practice appears at pages 42-43 ofmy critique ofRespondent' s Bief , i nfr a.

15 Jrstice Mazzarelli was a meinber of t!rcMantel/ appellate panel - a fact she should havedisclosed. hdeed' because of her clear self-interest that the Court NOT make nnAings *L ,rr"
rycuracy of my two analyses establishing the fraudulerpe of the Mantelt appllateailirili u"aJustice khner's urderlyinq decision - furdingsessentl{ to both.y Augr.i'lf-.J- uii -vappeal -- she was obligated to have disqualified herself.



related reliefl. This followed three conclusory sentences affirming Justice Lehner,s
decision, without reference to my undispttted r3-page analysis, incruding anambiguous, factually false and misleading sentence purporting that Mr. Mantell
facked standing - for which legal proposition thel,taiteit.pp.ii.t. d;i "i""a r"legal authority.

_ to strike the Attorney
General's Respondent's Brief as a "fraud on ttt" *utt'i for sanctions, disciplinary
and criminal referral, and disqualification of the Attorney General -- the record
before the Court showed that were it to make findingg it would effectively be rulingon my entitlement to comparable relief denied by Justice Wetzel's appealed-from
decision, without reasons orfindings (BI,15), ihi, "o-parabre relief, sought bymy July 28' l99g omnibus motion [A-195-r97], was todisquarifi the Attorney
General for violation of Executive Law $63.1 anJ multiple conflicts of interest and
to sanction him and the commission, incruding by disciplinary and criiinar
referrals, for their fraudulent dismissal motion, tn/er Llia,urging thut -y Verified
Petition be dismissed based on Justice cahn's decision [A-lg9-194]_notrvithstanding they did not deny or dispute the accuracy of my r-pug" analvsis tA-52-541showing it to be a judicial fraud and, thereafter, foi,aaiti"Jrv *ging
dismissal based on Justice Lehner's decision lL-2gg-3oil, notrvithrt-ai'g it "i,knowledge of that decision's fraudurence, including by my l3-page anarysis [A-321-334l,the accuracy of which they also didnotd"ni o. airpui. (nr. n-2i1.

III. THE COURT'S FAILTJRE TO IT{AKE,4NYFINDINGS AS TO
TIIE SECOIYD BRANCH OF MY THRESIIOLD AUGUST
ITth MOTION REFLECTS ITS KNOWLEDGE THAT
FINDINGS WOI'LD ESTABLISH THE FRAUDT]LENCE OF
TIIE BALD CLAIMS ON WIIICH IT RELIES IN

The centerpiece of the second branch ol*r threshold August 17ft motion was my
96'pry Muy 3" critique of Respondent's Brief. This critique constituted a virtualline-byJine analysis of Respondent's Brief, showing it to be fashioned on,,lonwing
and delibemte falsifrcation, distortion, and concealment of the material facts andlaw" and established that there was No LEGHMATE DEFENSE to theappeal.
Most important of the critique's 66 pages - whose accurrrcy wu undisputed intherecord before the courttT -- were pages 3-5 and 5-ll, rerating to the fraudulent

dCCiSiON'S fiNAI SENtENCC, "THIS 
CONSTITUTES THE DECISION AND ORDER OF THESUPREME COURT, APPELLATE DTVISION, FIRST DEPARTMENT.-

t7 &e my August 126 motion ('tf92 of my moving aflidavit); fn.9 supra.

l l



decisions of Justices cahn and Lehner - and pages 4u47 relating to the fra'dulentMantell appellate decision and the inapplicabilily of a defense olt*t orrtunaing,urged in Point I of Respondent's Brief b"*d onit "t,tont tt appellatedecision. Therecord shows I repeatedry refened to these p-ages of my critique r" it, airpositivethree "highlights", 
urtimatery identifying urJ,' * not onry dispositive of myentitlement to the granting of the r""ond branch or.y eugrr, iiH-"iion,irr rothe granting of the first branch for the courr,s aisqujncaii;;t;.' 

r'rv'�rv'r' '

It is withonl making any findings as to the accuracy of my undisptred66-page
critique, including its three highlights whose significance I also emphasized in myNovember 2r- oral argument (Exhibit..B,,, pl6;, that the court has crafted itsdecision from Respondent's Brief and, in pu.ti"ul-, on ir, point I (at pp. l4_r5).This is evident from the conclusory claims in the decision's second and thirdsentences as to mandamus and standing to sue and by the legal citations in thedecision's third' fourth, and fifth sentences to such inapt and arcane cases as vatteyForge Christian College v. Americans (Jnitedfor Separation of Church ard Stateon the issne of standing, ocasio v. Fashion Institute'of Technologton the issue ofrecusal, and Miller v. I'anzisera on the filing injunction - citations clearlytransported from Respondent's Brief (at pp. rs, rg, zo) - and, of course, by itsreliance, in its second sentence on the Mantell appellate decision on the issue ofmandamus. Additionaily, the court's decision, tile nespondent,s Brief (at pp. 14-22), shifts the order in which my Appellant's Brief (pp. r, 36_52) presented theissue of Justice wetzel's disqualification, moving iido- its threshold position

where it properly belongs. The illegitimate pu.po-r" of this shift is to enable thecourt to less conspicuously divert attention from the question of the sufficiency ofmy application for Justice Wetzel's recusal. This, by inserting a two-sentencepurported justification for affrrming Justice Wetzel's dismissJ of my VerifiedPetition.

The decision's purported justification for dismissing my Verified petition in thesecond and third sentences - the only sentences combined into a paragraph -_ flowsfrom its materially misleading first sentence. The calculated deceit of these threesentences, as likewise of the decision's remaining four sentences, is resoundingly
established by my uncontroverted Appellant's g;iet'n and by my undispurri oe-

:3""^::i::: llYryloent's 
B^rief, which, together with my August 17ft motion,was expressly incorporated by reference in my Reply Brief (at p. 5). This is why the

18 see myAugustlTslolion (Tflg9, 92of mymoving affrdavit), my Reply Brief (p. 5);my October 15ft reply aflidavit tat tti:Z-+Ol
re were Respondent's Brief to have been stricken, based on my 66_page critique, my
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Court makes no findings of fact and law as to either.

As to the decisionts first sentence, announcing the Court's unanimous affirmance
of Justice wetzel's appealed-from decision [A-9-14], which it purports to
summarize, pages l0-l l, 6l of my Appellant's Brief and pages qo-+7 of my
Critique of Respondent's Brief ["highlight #3] detail the material deceit and
prejudice caused by simplifring my Article 7g proceeding as one to ..compel
respondent Commission to investigate" .. which is prcciselywhat thefirct sentence
does. Particularized by these pages is that my Verified Petition pr"r"nt" six Claims
for Relie{, raising constitutional challenges to a variety of Commission rules and
statutory provisions - thus sharply limiting the applicability of theMantelt appellate
decision (even were it not a judicial fraud) and any defense based on lack of
standing. My November 2l* oral argument also emphasized this for the Court
(Exhibit "B", pp.2,6).

The first sentence is also mderially misleading in making it appear tha my
Article 78 proceeding involves but a single judicial misconduct "o-pl.int. Thir,
by refening in the singular, to "[my] complaint". As pages 12-13 and 4G47 of my
Critique detail, my Verified Petition presented TwOfacially-meritoriozs judicial
misconduct complaintq - the second of which the Commission refused to even
receive and determine, making mandamus available to compel the Commission to
receive and determine that complaint.

Additionally, although this first sentence identifies that Justice Wetzel,s
appealed-from decision granted the Commission's dismissal motion, it materially
omits that the decision also denied my omnibus motion [A-10, l4]. As identified by
pages 19-21,35,53-54,69 of my Appellant's Brief and p4ges 35-36 of my critique,
my omnibus motion demonstrated: (a) that the Commission's dismissal motion was
not properly before the court; (b) that, from beginning to end, the commission,s
dismissal motion was fashioned on wilful ano aetiterate falsification and
concealment of the material facs and controlling law - warranting sanctions against
the Attomey General and Commission, including criminal and disciplinary rele.ral,
as well as the Attorney General's disqualification for violation of Executive Law
$63'l and multiple conflicts of interest; and (c) that I was entitled to conversion of
the commission's dismissal motion to summaryjudgment in my favor.

Justice Wetzel's wrongful denial of my omnibus motion, without reesons
orfindings, was a key issue on this appeal. My entitlement to its granting, based on
the record, was the fourth of my "euestions presented" by my Appelrant's Brief (p.
l) and my November 2l$ oral argument expressly identified my entitlement to the
summaryjudgment therein sought (Exhibit ,,8,,,p.2). AII this is concealed by the

Appellant's Brief would have been unopposed.
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balance of the decision, which nevetr wen identifies the omnibus motion to exist.Indeed' the closest reference is in the decision's fifth sentence, where the courtrefers to "voluminous... 
motion papers" as a basis for sustaining Justice Wetzel,s

filing injunction against me and the non-pnyCenter for Judicial Accountability,
Inc' The "voluminous... 

motion papers" are none otherthan my omnibus motion.
Thesearemyonly,,motionpapers' ',epaf,tfrommyVerif iedPetit ion20.��

The first sentence also materially omits the pertinent fact that Justice
Wetzel's appealed-from decision imposed, sua slnnte, afiling injunction on me and
the non'1nrty Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. - - i-porition t igt t,ghted
by pages 35, 6l-68 of my Appellant's Brief and pages lr-r2,6z6ofmy critique.
That the injunction should have been identified in ttris prefatory first sentence is
evident from the decision's fifth sentence, where the Court sustains the injunction
it has not previously identified by citing, with an inferential ,,see,,, Miller v.
I'anzisera. rnMilrer v. I'anzisera, the prefatory background paragraphs expressry
identifr that the lower court had "granted that pa;of plaintiffs cross motion
seeking to preclude defendant from filing further motions or proceedings,,.
Similarly, in the two cases cited in Milterv. Lanzisera as pertainingto imposition
of injunctions, Harfus v. Gi rmo,, 244 AD2d 2lg, and sud v. sud,lzl niza z tg- both Appellate Division, First Department cases -- each begins with prefatory
paragraphs identifying the lower court's imposition of an injunction.

As to the decisionts second sentence, purporting that "[t]he petition to compel [theCommission'sl investigation of a complaint was p.op"rty dismissed sinte [theCommission's] determination whether to investiiate- a complaint involves an
exercise of discretion and accordingly is not amenable to mandamus,,, the Court
directly cites its ownManteil appeilatedecision. pages l0-l l, 46 of my critique
of Respondent's Brief [highlights #2, #3) - like -y tr,page analysis of Justice
Lehner's decision r|-329lon which they rery - citedluciuR AUTI{ORITy: the

: In this regar4 the reccd dtows, ccrhry to what the cowt purpats at the outset of thisfirst sentence' that Justice Wetzel did not deny my "recusal motion',. Rather, as reflected bypages l, 30, 35, 5l-52 of my Appellant's Brief, Imade a letter-application to Justice werer 1a-25}-z90l,reqrrcsting that if he did rnt disqualtfv himself based *,r* ru"t, therein set fbrth ttrathe make pertinent disclosure and afford me time in which to embody same in a formal rnotionfor his recusal. Justice wetzel denied such letter-application, uthoutfindings, and without therequested disclosure in the appealed-from decisionle_g_l4i .
Likewise, there is no basis for Court's reference to *recusal motions,, in the decision,sfiftlr sentence upholding Justice Wetzel's injunction. As summari zrd. atpages 64-66 of myAppellant's Brief and page 64 of my critiqui of Respondent's Brief, all the lower cout judges

who recusod thernselves did so, sua sponte,withthe exception of acting supreme court JusticeRonald zweibel,whose recusar granted my meritorious irat apprisation therefor.
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New York Court of Appeats, whose decision inMatter ofMcholson,50l.Iy2d 597,610-61I (1980), long ago interpreted that the Commission has No discretion butto investigatefacialty-meritorious complaints pursuant to Judiciary Law $44.1:
"... the commission MUST investigate following receipt of a complain!
unless that complaint is determined t9 be facially inadequate rndi"i.ryLaw 44, subd l.)", Matter of Nichobon, s0l.Iy2d 597, 610-6ri
(emphas i sadded ) .  

' '  v - vv r r

Page 46 ofmy Critique also cited to apublished essay in the August 20, l99g NewYork Laur Journal by the Commission's Administrator, part of my Verified petition
lA-29), reflecting that Judiciary Law $44.1 

*nneuines 
the commission toinvestigate complaints that are valid on their face" (emphasis added) [A-59-60].Moreover, pages 2-s,g-fi of my critique thighiights #r,#2idetailed thatthe two Mantell decisions, Justice Lehner's -j th. appeilate affrrmance, arejudicial frauds, established as such by my analyses of each. Reinforcing this - andputting before the Court my undispttted l-page analysis of the t,tantjl appellate

decision2l -- wns my August r 7ft motion, *hor" fourth ground for the court,s
disqualification for interest and actual bias (flJ[a9-67 ofmy moving affidavie revolved
around these two fraudulent Mantell decisions.

My November 2le oral argument identified the fraudulence of both theseMotell decisions, as established by my anaryses thereof @xhibit 
..B',, p. 6).

As to the decisionts third sentence purporting that I "lack[] standing to sue theCommission" because I have "failed to demonstrate that [I] personally suffered
some actual or threatened injury as a result of the putatively iilegal conduct,,, theCourt conceals that thisrvas Nor a ground upon whicn rustice-il r"i'iir-irr"o
my Verified Petition", fails to provide any recordreferences for what it is talking
about' and fails to discuss any of the three cases which it cites with an inferential"see" and does nol discuss, "valley Forge christian coil. v. Am. (tnited forsepmtion of church and state,ll, srcy. of the ptastics Indus. v. county olsuxott ,ff,Mauer of Dairytea coop. v. warkrey,[]". p.ges 40-47 of my critique drlrriigr,,#3] expose' with record references and by Jiscussion of iegar autt oriir, tt einapplicability and bad-faith of a defense based on lack of standing - and I so stated

1"*, Ytfl:J:ted 
r-pageanalvsis of theMantelt appttatedecision is Exhibit..R. to my

xt Justice Wetzel's.dismissal of my verified Petition was based, exclusively,on JusticeCahn's decision and Justice Lehner's decision,
the Commission
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a No defense based on standing was raised by the commission n Doris L. sassower v.Commission.

at the November 2f orar argument (Exfiibit ..B,,, p. 6). Additionaily, p€es 16 and48 of my Critique identify that Justice Wetzel had'rejected a lack ol.t rroirrg
defense, urged upon him by the commission, just as Justice Lehner had rejected
such defense, which the Commission had urged upon him in MantelP3. rno..a,
even a non-lawyer, like mysel{, reading Society of Plastics Industries v. County ofSufolk can discern how bogus and deceiful a defense based on lack of standing isto thefacts of this care. This is further evidenced by the Court,s failure to comeforth with any findings of fact and raw on the standing issue.

, aftirming Justice Wetzel,s denial of myrecusal application as "6. proper exercise of 1trisl discretion,,, citing without
discussion and by an inferentiar"see", peopre v.- Mireno, after first deJaring that"[t]he fact that pustice wetzel] ultimately ruled against petitioner has no relevance
to the merits of petitioner's apprication for t i, ,."urut,,, for which, without
discussion and by an inferential "see", it cites Ocasio v. Fashion Institute ofTechnologt,the deceit of these two bald assertions is e4posed by pages 3G69of myAppellant's Brief and pages 47-6r of my critiqul. These pages not onrydemonstrate Justice wetzel's fl4grant ..abuse 

of discretion,, in denying mymeritorious recusal application,withoutfindings and without even identifying thegrounds for recusal asserted therein, but his wilful cover-up of a record-showing
his disqualification for interest under Judiciary Law $ 14 - adisqualification whichis NON-DISCRETIONARY. Indeed, pages 54-* of my critique reflect thatPeople v. Moreno recognizes that Judiciary Law $14 is NoT a matter of"discretion", 

but is a "mandatory 
prohibition".

Additionally, page 50 of my Appefiant,s Brief pointed out that peopre v.Morcno - as likewise a ra'ft of other cases and treatise authority to which I cited --
have held that a judge's "abuse 

of discretion" in faling to recuse himserf isestablished where his "bias or prejudice or unworthy motive,, is..shown to affectthe result". My TGpage Appellant's Brief provided an uncontroverted fad-spaifrc,
Iaw-supported recitation as to how Justice wetzel manifested his bias, prejudice,
and unworthy motive by his appealed-from decision -- a decision which

"not only departs from cogni zableadjudicative standards in substituting
characterizations for factuar findings, but [which] in every material
respect falsifies, fabricates, and distorts the record ortn. pro.".oing todeliberately assassinate [my] character and deprive [me] of the relief towhich the record resoundingry entitres [me]." (App"il*t,, Brief, p. 4,
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emphasis in the original).

Moreover' contrary to the Court's inference, Ocasio does nothold that ajudge's rulings would never have "relevance" 
to establishing his disqualification -

afact pages 59-60 of my Critique reflect.
Of course, apart from my entitlement to Justice Wetzel's disqualification,

was my entitleme-nt todisclosure by_him, as expressly requested d my recusal
application l[-25s-2591. The first and second of the "qu"rtion, presentei,, by myAppellant's Brief (at p. l) featured the disclosure is=sue, with page 5l of myAppellant's Brief underscoring that even where the Court had upleld a lower
court's failure to recuse EN a proper exercise of discretion, it had nonetheless"recognized 

the salutary significance of 'full disclosure"'. Clearly, for the Court tohave made findings of law as to Justice Wetzel's disclosure obligations in response
to my application for his recusal would have implicated its own parallel disclosure
obligations in response to the first branch ofmy August 176 motiii. 

-St"-Ooio,o

ll and 15,supra.

As to the decisionts fifth sentence, purporting that Justice Wetzel's ..imposition
of a filing injunction against both petitioner and the Center for Judicial
Accountability was justified given petitioner's vitriolic ad hominem attacks on the
participants in this case, her voluminous corespondence, motion papers and recusal
motions in this litigation and her frivolous requests for criminj sanctions-io, tt "

u The Court's pangPlY of sr4posed reasons materially diffe,rs ftom those in JusticeWetzel's appealed-from decision.
The Court materially omits Jrstice Wetzel's pretense that myArticle 7g prooooding hada 'history" and "progetty" 

[A- l3], with his infereree 
'tnut 

ur* t. Sassower v. Commission waspart thereof Justice Wetzel having purport€d tlrat I was ure petiiioner therei4 seeking virtuallythe sanre relief [A-lrJ - and thereupon dismissing tny ve.irtJ petition on grounds of res
iudicata and collateral estoppel based on Justice Cah"i decision. [see pages 55-5g, 66 of myAppellant's Brief.l

The Court a{ adas- to it1 panoply a reason nor specified by Justice Wetzel,s decision
$-l't+), n wit,my allegedly "frivolous requests for criminal sanctions". The record beforeJustice wetzel established, by overwherrning documentary p.;i, his mandatory Jrry-*a",
$100'3D of the ChiefA&ninistrator's Rules Governing Judicii cooauct to refer the Cqnmissiqrand Attorney General for criminal prosecution - wticn r r.prut.arv requested. The court'sdescription ofthese requests as "frivolous" is not only a flagrant falsification ofthe record, buta glear attempt to obstnrct and impede the success orrny ita"pendent efforts to obtain thesec-rlinal proeecutiors, 

n *-tll,u: criminal prosecutions of iustices cahn, L€hner, and wetzel fortheir fraudulent judicial decisions. suctr inoepenaent efforts,-consisting of my criminalcomplaints, copies of which are part of the record, are expresslyidentified uria purti.uf-ir.a ut
l?g: !7 of my Appellant's Brief and further refloted uy e*rriuit *F to rv aueurriF ,*tion.Plainly, my success in securing these criminal prosecutions would lead to further criminalprosecutions. Among those to be criminallyr?**u* for their collusion in tho ,Vr-*i.



Court conceals that the Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. is a non-party andmakes no findings as to the particulars of my supposediy offending conducg no
findings that such alleged misconduct, in nature and scope, fits with]n "ogni-bl"
standards for such draconian punishment, and no finiings that Justice wetzelobserved due process requirements for its i-position. p4ges 6l_6g of myAppellant's Brief and pages 62-6s of my critique of Respondent,s Brief exposewhy the court has made no such findings. As detailed, the record establishes thatmy litigation conduct always met:

"the very higl".s of evidentiary standards...in documenting the issuespertinant to this lawsuit: (r) tthe commission's] comrption _ tf go;;n
of the proceeding; (2) [my] entitlement to the Attorney General,s
disqualification from representing [the commission] by r",*on of hisviolation of Executive Law g63.1 and multipre conflicts oiinteresq (3) tt;Attorney General's litigation misconduct, entitring [me] to sanctionsqgainst him and [the commission], as well as aisci]tinary and criminalrefenal; and (a) the need to ensure the impartiality and iniependen." orthe hibunal hearing the proceeding so thaiit *ouid not be .tihro*r, 

by ufraudulent judicial decision, * lupp"ned in Doris L. fussower v.commission andManteil v. commtssiin.- (Appellant,s Brie{ pp os_66i

Further detailed is that because Justice wetzel had not the slightest factual basis forhis filing injunction, he dispensed with ALL due process: imposing the injunction,
sua sponte, without notice, without opportunity to be heari, and-without factual
findings - and that' ar a matter of blacHetter low denial of notice and opportunity
to be heard is so fundamental a due process violation that even were there facts inthe record to support the injunction, which there are not, it would have to bevacated on that ground alone.

The Court's decision conceals EVERY due process violation detailed bypages 6l-68 of my Appellant's Brief and ALL -j *gu-ents relative thereto.Among these arguments, that because imposition oruntin'g injunction is a far moresevere sanction than imposition of costs and fees under iz Nycnn $130-1.1, itrequires oomparable, if not greateq due proces s, to wit,notice, oppoiunity to be

govemmeirtal camption here at issrc: Governor Pataki and chief Jtdge Kaye, whose complicity
#':T:,:-"_,:'":ill:l :.* ,h.^ basis for u,, ,*nJ *J--tr,ii so*d, for the Court,sdisq'alification fs interest in my August r7fr motion{tfflrs-: r, izqetoil;.::,'#:":#0:Additional criminal prosecutions *outo include the court for its frauout ent Mantellappellatedecision -- and for is fraudul€nt docision herein. 

.Ih"* ;;;;;llul* ooi.io*, represanting theknowing and deliberate comrptiorr of the appellate pr*.. ly r*t judges, are - like thefraudulent decisions they affrmed -- criminai acts.
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leard, and findings. Also, my argument that the court of Appeals, decision inAGshipMaintenqtce v. Lezak,69IIy2d l (19g6), and the subsequently_promurgated
22 I'IYCRR $ I 30- l . I have circumscribed the inherent power ofjudges from using
filing injunctions as apunishment for frivolous condu"g and certainly not without
explaining why 22 NycRR $130-l.l would not be adequate to punish such
conduct. As highlighted by page 6g of my Appellant's Brie{, the most obvious
reason for Justice Wetzel's resort to the inherent power sanction of a filinginjunction is because 22 l.rycRR $130-l.l fixes ..rturrd.d, 

and procedures,,
requiring notice, opportunity to be heard, and a reasoned decision.

As for the Court's citation, with an inferential "see" toMillerv. Lanzisem,
the court does not identifi the proposition for which it is being cited. sinceMilter
v' I'anzisera is a Fourth Deparhnent casg such proposition is presumab ly notin thecaselaw of either the First Department or the Court of Appeals - and is one which
the court is itself loathe to articulate. Indeed, the proporiiion is so repugn-r,t",
even the Fourth Departnent hadno *Tlu*,-legal authority, or argument to s.pportit, lo wit, that a court may impose a filing injunction against a party without anyfinding that he has engaged in frivolous conduct

As to the decision's sixth sentence, purporting that the Court has ..considered 
[my]remaining cont'entions" and found them "unavailing", 

the Court conceals what thesesupposedly "unavailing" "remaining 
contentions" are. It also falsely implies thatit has considered some of my other "contentions". 

These other..contentions,, arenowhere identified by the decision, which makes no findings offact or raw withrespect to a single one.
The most superfrcial review of my appellate..contentions,,, presented bymy Appellant's Brief, by my Repry Brief, and by my August'izil--orion

(incorporated by reference in my Reply Brief (at p. 5)), rerrears my entitlement to thefull relief requested by these record-based, raw-supported docurentsrl -- *l ,rr.fraudulence of this sixth sentence, as likewise the decision,s other sentences.

cslaag er.rfr-
."Ss,.s>6?-{-

25 sbe "cqrcrusio1" to my Appeilant's prie! (p. 70); ..concrusion, 
to my Repry Brief (p.6); August l7h notice of motion; dctober lS* replylflia""fr, i:ffl, I
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